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Mod/Smart SATA Snap
Style Hold Down - Black

$0.99
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Short Description

Product Details:
Make the inside of your computer look neat and organized! Mod/smart SATA Cable hold down clips are an easy way to secure and fasten your
power cables in place. No holes to drill or screws to turn! The part is backed with polyethylene foam tape, featuring a releasable clip so wires can
be removed after assembly if desired. The Sata Clips provides excellent conformability, high temperature and solvent resistance, in addition to a
high ultimate bond strength. Available in six of our Signature UV colors to brighten your PC or Black for a more Finished look.
Features:
Economical and reusable
Tough and Resilient
7 True Color Match choices, including 6 UV reactive colors.
Easy, no tool, installation. Securely locks wires and cables into place.

Description

Product Details:
Make the inside of your computer look neat and organized! Mod/smart SATA Cable hold down clips are an easy way to secure and fasten your
power cables in place. No holes to drill or screws to turn! The part is backed with polyethylene foam tape, featuring a releasable clip so wires can
be removed after assembly if desired. The Sata Clips provides excellent conformability, high temperature and solvent resistance, in addition to a
high ultimate bond strength. Available in six of our Signature UV colors to brighten your PC or Black for a more Finished look.
Features:
Economical and reusable
Tough and Resilient
7 True Color Match choices, including 6 UV reactive colors.
Easy, no tool, installation. Securely locks wires and cables into place.

Additional Information
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Brand

Mod/Smart

SKU

SC-SNAP-BN

Weight

0.0100
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